LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP 1951-52
As Approved by C. I. F., Southern Section Council

Arrowhead League
Big Bear, Big Bear Lake
Elsinore N & N
Newman, Fontana
Saint Bernardine’s, San Bernardino
Saint Francis de Sales, Riverside
Twentynine Palms
Twin Pines

Bay League
Beverly Hills
Inglewood
Leutzing
Reondo
Santa Monica
Torrance

Catholic League
Cardinal, Montebello
Cathedral, Los Angeles
Loyola, Los Angeles
Mount Carmel, Los Angeles
Our Dame, Sherman Oaks
St. Anthony’s, Long Beach
San Gabriel, San Monica

Citrus Belt League
Chaffey, Ontario
Clifton
Pomona
Redlands
Riverside
San Bernardino

Coast League
Cathedral City
Escondido, Norwalk
Jordan, Long Beach
St. Margaret’s, Long Beach
W. Wilson, Long Beach

Desert Inyo League
Barstow
Big Pine
Bishop
Burroughs, China Lake
C.I.F., Desert
Owens Valley
Independence
Rancho Baja
Toms
Victor Valley, Victorville

Football League
Auburn
Burroughs, Burbank
Glendale
Hoover (G)
Muir, Pasadena
South Pasadena

Imperial Valley League
Bradyville
California
Calipatria
Central, El Centro
Holtville
Imperial

Metropolitan League
Chula Vista
Coronado
Eccentico
Mar Vista, Chula Vista
Oceanside
San Diego, Encinitas, National City
San Diego
Scripps, Ocean View

Mount Baldy League
Calif. Jr., Republic, Chino
Emerson Jr., Pomona
Fontana Jr., Pomona
Upland Branch, Upland
Webb, Claremont

Orange League
Brea-Olinda, Brea
Capistrano, San Juan
Carrillo
Garden Grove
Laguna Beach
Tustin
Valencia, Placentia

Pacific League
Alhambra
El Monte
Keppel, Alhambra
Monrovia
Pasadena
Whittier

Parochial League
Belairmannel Jefferson, Burbank
Junipero Serra, Gardens
Mater Dei, Santa Ana
Mission, San Gabriel
Pomona Catholic
St. Agnes, Los Angeles
St. Francis, Independence

Pasadena Jr. High League
Eliot Jr., Altadena
La Canada Jr.
Marshall Jr., Pasadena
McKinley Jr., Pasadena
Temple City Jr.
Washington Jr., Pasadena
Wilson Jr., Pasadena

Prepocary League
Alhambra
Chanley
El Segundo
Flowerton, Lawndale
Mira Costa, Manhattan Beach
Morningside, Inglewood

Prepocary League
Avalon
Bellevue Christian
Black-Fox, Los Angeles
Chadwick, Rolling Hills
El Segundo
Flintridge, Pasadena
Harvard, North Hollywood
Pasadena Academy
Spanish American, Gardenia

Prepocary League
Riverside County League
Banning
Beaumont
Coachella
El Paseo
Hemet
Palms Springs
Perris
San Jacinto

San Diego City League
Grosmont
Hoover, San Diego
Helix, La Mesa
Keamy, San Diego
La Jolla
Point Loma, San Diego
San Diego

San Gabriel Valley League
Bell Gardens
Corona
Downey
Montebello
Brea

San Luis Obispo League
Arroyo Grande
Atascadero
Coast Union, Cambria
Lompoc
Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo
Paso Robles
San Luis Obispo Jr.
San Luis Obispo Sr.
Santa Maria
Shandon
Templeton

Sunset League
Atascadero
Fullerton
Huntington Beach
Newport Harbor
Orange
Santa Ana

Southern League
A & N Academy, Carlsbad
Brown Military, San Diego
Fallbrook
Ijuian
Mt. Empire, Pine Valley
(passive member)
Ranona
Vista

Tri-County League
Bonta, La Verne
Chino
Cirrus, Arroyo
Claremont
Corona
Poemon

Tri-Valley League
Boulder City, Nevada
Henderson, Nevada
Kingman, Arizona
Needles, California
Palo Verde, Blythe, Calif

Tri-Village League
Carpinteria
Marine
Nordhoff, Ojai
Santa Barbara Catholic
Santa Clara, Oxnard
Simi
Thacher, Ojai
Villa Vista

Ventura League
Antelope Valley
Lancaster
Fairfield, Newhall
Hart, Newhall
Oxnard
Santa Paula
Ventura Sr.

Free-Lance Members
Cate, Carpinelli
California, El Cajon
Las Vegas, Nev.
Naples
Santa Maria, Midland School, Los Alamos
North, Phoenix, Ariz.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Paramount, Paramount
Paramount
Pasadena Christian
Phoenix, Ariz.
San Diego Vocational
St. Augustine’s, San Diego
Tucson, Ariz.
Tucson, Ariz.

ASSIGNMENT OF FOOTBALL OFICIALS AN IMPORTANT AND TIME CONSUMING TASK

With the assignment of the officials for the Championship Football games in December, the Commissioner’s Office has completed its task of appointing officials for football for some ten leagues, whose schools together with some free lance schools, total some 65 in number. This task is one which requires the full-time attention of one person, with clerical assistance from time to time. Now that the season is over, we haste to compile a few statistics and take stock of the job which has been a tiring one.

The C.I.F. Office appointed 1570 officials to work 533 football games. Of the 533 games, 297 were varsity and 236 were Class B or C games. Our schools required 980 men for the varsity games, and 590 for the B or C games. An average of 3.3 officials were used on a varsity game; the B and C games averaged 2.67 officials; and the overall average was just under 3 men per game.

The heaviest weekend of the season was the 27th and 28th of October, when the office made 314 assignments for 73 games.

The detail work which goes into the appointment of officials is time consuming. First of all, the schedules must be secured from the schools; and if changes are made after receipt of the schedule, they must be posted in the master assignment book. Then the coaches’ preferred lists must be secured and the data recorded on personnel cards for each of the 300 officials qualified in the metropolitan Los Angeles area. As the assignments are made, based on the coaches’ preference lists, written invitations are mailed to each official, and he returns the coupon which is used as proof that he accepts or rejects the invitation. This data is recorded on the master assignment sheet for each game.

Cate must be made in the selection of officials so that a good working man of men is secured. Some of the officials are well qualified to officiate at any of the four positions; some are qualified for only one or two of the four positions; we must hire four men who are qualified to do the job to which they are assigned.

After the crew is secured, notices and rating sheets must be mailed to the schools that checks may be prepared for the official, and so that the coaches may rate the officials on their work performance, giving constructive criticism which will aid in improving the educational program undertaken by the officials association.

The C.I.F. Office works on its assignments about a month in advance of the games date, so that the invitations may be handled economically by penny postcard, rather than by the more expensive telephone call. During the football season completed, we mailed out or phoned at the last minute, invitations numbering 2319 in order to get acceptance from the 1570 men. We mailed out 1086 going cards to the schools, listing the officials appointed for their games. The service performed for these schools is a most valuable one for the schools, and we believe that the appointments are made by a person highly interested in the athletic program, by an office which represents four schools, and by an agency which has an opportunity to assist in the educational and training program for the officials. This service is performed at no cost to the schools. If the demand for the service increases another ten percent next year, as it did at 1951 when compared with 1950, additional clerical help will be required to complete the task.

COMPTON HIGH SCHOOL AGAIN WINS COUNTRY CROSSMANSHIP CHAMPIONSHIP

Coach Ernst Hartmann’s Compton High School Crossmen country successfully defended its C. I. F. Southern Section Championship title when it edged the strong Grossmont High School runners-up 51-34 at the Compton Park Course in Long Beach, on Friday, December 7.

The winning time of 9:12.9 turned in by Charles Strong, of Compton, and Lawrence S. Harper, of Compton, marked the country crossman’s fastest time of 9:13.6 by David Rodriguez of Downey, both bettered the winning time last year, of 9:20.8 by Lawrence LaJolla. In 1949, 12 years ago, Compton ran the course in not less than 10 minutes. This year 17 boys beat the 10-minute hand.

The course measures 1.8 miles.

The C.I.F. Office is indebted to Mr. Roland H. Davis of Woodrow Wilson High School in Long Beach for his assistance in arranging the details of the meet, and to Mr. Ernst Hartmann and Mr. Raymond D. Reardon, both of Compton High School, who acted as Meet manager and starter. Championship plaques were presented to each school winning one of the group races, as well as to Compton High School for winning the cross-country duplicated. Medals were presented to each of the boys placing first through fifth in each of the races.
POMONA WINS CENTRAL GROUP FOOTBALL TITLES

A team that improved with each game during the season, Pomona High School, led by Marty Krouk, won the 1951 Central Group Football Championship by downing a fine Monrovia-Duarte High School team 26-17 before a standing-room-only crowd of approximately 16,500 high school partisan followers in the Mt. San Antonio College Stadium.

The game was exciting right from the opening whistle. Monrovia took the kickoff, and went right on down the field to score, featuring a 55 yard dash to the touchdown. The conversion was wide, leaving the score 6-0 with but two minutes played. Pomona elected to receive the kickoff, and marched all the way to score without losing the ball; then converted to lead 7-0. Pomona scored twice again in the first half, with their third tally of the evening coming on a sensational pass play which occurred just after the gun sounded to end the half.

Monrovia, featuring a strong running attack, was a constant threat, and it was not until the final minutes of play that most of the Pomona runners felt they could relax a bit. The game was exceptionally well played, with but few fouls and only a small number of violations. The officials who worked the game reported to the Commissioner that it was the best played and cleanest game they had worked on that season.

The game was played in a stadium near the two communities, in the city of the Los Angeles Coliseum, where the Championship game has been played for several years, on Saturday afternoon. The Friday night game time made it possible for the two communities to witness the game, so the monitory was contributed to the largest crowd in four years. Tickets to some 13,000 people were sold; an additional 3,500 viewed the game from the hills surrounding the stadium.

The game just about puts an end to the myth that a team has to be unbeaten in the first round of playoffs if it is to win the title. Pomona and La Jolla were the only teams to play a first round game in the Central Group Playoffs, and Pomona was the only team to play four games in the eliminations. Yet Pomona won the title fairly securely, by a 26-17 score over the Monrovia playoff game, while holding the opposition to three or less. All too often in the past, the C.I.F. Office has heard protests about the unfairness of scoring for byes.

We agree that it would be better if all teams had to play the same number of games in order to win, but we maintain, and Pomona High School proved, that the team which has the ability to win, and the desire to win, will overcome what obstacles may be in front of it and go on to become the C.I.F. champions.

Congratulations to the new Football Champion, Pomona High School!
Preliminary Cross Country Run
November 30

FIRST RACE
1. Downey 64
2. Escondido 64
3. Carmel 69
4. Chula Vista 101
5. Chino 109

Individually
1. Rodriguez—Downey 9:24.6
2. Weir—Keeney 9:32
3. Delgado—Chino 9:40
4. Saxon—Downey 9:48
5. Beamster—Downey 9:51

SECOND RACE
1. Bellflower 9
2. La Jolla 57
3. Redlands 75
4. Torrance 86
5. Anaheim 116

Individually
1. Reeves—Bellflower 9:45.3
2. Way—Bellflower 9:48
3. Hadley—Bellflower 9:50
4. Zamora—Bellflower 9:51
5. Castro—Redlands 9:52

THIRD RACE
1. Redondo 50
2. Santa Monica 61½
3. South Gate 74
4. Glendale 114
5. Colton 110½

Individually
2. Pailey—Colton 9:39
3. Hughes—Santa Monica 9:39
4. Greene—Santa Ana 10:00
5. Loudon—Santa Monica 10:01½

Fourth RACE
1. Grossmont 20
2. Riverside 39
3. Hoover S.D. 72
4. Wilson 118
5. El Monte 121

Individually
1. Geyer—Grossmont 9:34.3
2. Rogers—Grossmont 9:40
3. Layman—Riverside 9:42
4. Herrington—Grossmont 9:44
5. Shirley—Riverside 9:48

FIFTH RACE
1. Flach 27
2. Whittier 51
3. L. B. Poly 92
4. Chula Vista 111
5. Ingelwood 114

Individually
1. Ledesma—Compton 9:12
2. Strong—Compton 9:14
3. Mayshack—Compton 9:41
5. Maciel—Whittier 9:48

FINALS CROSS COUNTRY RUN December 7, 1951

Team Score
1. Compton 51
2. Grossmont 63
3. Riverside 89
4. Downey 107
5. Bellflower 120
6. Whittier 122
7. Redondo 189

Individually
1. Strong, Chas.—Compton 9:12
2. Rodriguez, David—Downey 9:16
3. Ledesma, Fernando—Compton 9:27.5
5. Weir, Jim—Keeney 9:30
6. Rogers, Rene—Grossmont 9:38
7. Nequette, Harry—Riverside 9:39
8. Elquin, Vincent—Redondo 9:40
10. Saxon, Chas.—Downey 9:48
11. Arroyo—Grossmont 9:50
12. Way—Bellflower 9:51
13. Schwenkortt—Whittier 9:52
15. Shipley—Riverside 9:53
17. Chaiffe—Compton 9:58
18. Davis—Downey 10:02
20. Maxwell—Whittier 10:04
21. Castello—Compton 10:05
22. Davis—Compton 10:06
23. Miller—Compton 10:09
24. Layman—Riverside 10:10
25. Hadley—Bellflower 10:11
27. Smithy—Riverside 10:23
28. Montgomery—Whittier 10:24
29. Hernande—Riverside 10:24
30. Blemaster—Compton (tie) 10:28
31. Arbenz—Bellflower (tie) 10:28
32. Knudsen—Downey 10:32
33. Bartlett—Downey 10:41
34. Reckey—Bellflower 10:48
35. Maciel—Whittier 10:51
36. Carne—Redondo 11:04

Plans for Basketball Playoffs Reahid
Since the 1951-52 Basketball Playoffs were far
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plans for basketball playoffs which will be held in a similar manner to last year.

In the Southern and Northern Groupings of Leagues, state champions will qualify for entrance into the first round of competition which will probably start on Tuesday, Feb-

minal and Final games will be played February 29 and March 7, under tentative plans.

Both the first and second place teams in the Leagues in the Central Group Tournament may enter, with an entry list of some 20 teams ex-
pected. First round games will be required to reduce the entries to 16; first round games will be held February 26. Second and third round games will be held Friday and Sat-

day, February 29 and March 1, with the Semi-

minals and Finals set for March 7 and 8. Games will be held in suitable gymnasiums to be de-

termined by the Commissioner, with the sites selected to be close to the communities involved, if possible.

Increased interest is expected in League com-
petition in the Central Group of Leagues, since the second place team will win the right to enter the Championship Tournament. Last year, Long Beach Peninsula finished second to Com-

minals will be played February 29 and March 7, under tentative plans.

Fifth RACE
1. Grossmont 49
2. Whittier 51
3. L. B. Poly 92
4. Chula Vista 111
5. Ingelwood 114

Individually
1. Geyer—Grossmont 9:34.3
2. Rogers—Grossmont 9:40
3. Layman—Riverside 9:42
4. Herrington—Grossmont 9:44
5. Shirley—Riverside 9:48

Team Score
1. Compton 51
2. Grossmont 63
3. Riverside 89
4. Downey 107
5. Bellflower 120
6. Whittier 122
7. Redondo 189

Individually
1. Strong, Chas.—Compton 9:12
2. Rodriguez, David—Downey 9:16
3. Ledesma, Fernando—Compton 9:27.5
5. Weir, Jim—Keeney 9:30
6. Rogers, Rene—Grossmont 9:38
7. Nequette, Harry—Riverside 9:39
8. Elquin, Vincent—Redondo 9:40
10. Saxon, Chas.—Downey 9:48
11. Arroyo—Grossmont 9:50
12. Way—Bellflower 9:51
13. Schwenkortt—Whittier 9:52
15. Shipley—Riverside 9:53
17. Chaiffe—Compton 9:58
18. Davis—Downey 10:02
20. Maxwell—Whittier 10:04
21. Castello—Compton 10:05
22. Davis—Compton 10:06
23. Miller—Compton 10:09
24. Layman—Riverside 10:10
25. Hadley—Bellflower 10:11
27. Smithy—Riverside 10:23
28. Montgomery—Whittier 10:24
29. Hernande—Riverside 10:24
30. Blemaster—Compton (tie) 10:28
31. Arbenz—Bellflower (tie) 10:28
32. Knudsen—Downey 10:32
33. Bartlett—Downey 10:41
34. Reckey—Bellflower 10:48
35. Maciel—Whittier 10:51
36. Carne—Redondo 11:04

Track cards now Available
One team card is available to member schools at no cost is fulfilling requests for head

CARD TRACKS NOW AVAILABLE
One team card is available to member schools at no cost is fulfilling requests for head

C.I.F. Officers are prepared to receive requests for these convenient record cards now.

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, November 13, 1951

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. L. Bergstrom in the C.I.F. office, Helen Hall, at 7:00. Those present were: Mr. Floyd Johnson, Mr. A. G. Ogbern, Dr. A. Ewing Konold, Mr. Winston Nelson, and Mr. William Russell.

1. Mr. Russell presented the audit to the Committee for review. The Executive Committee re-

2. It was moved by Mr. Konold, seconded by Mr. Johnson, and carried that the auditor for the 1951-52 fiscal year be Mr. Kenneth Hawkins, be ac-

3. It was moved by Mr. Konold, seconded by Mr. Johnson, and carried that the audit be submitted to the Council at the December meeting.

4. It was moved by Mr. Ogbern, seconded by Mr. Nelson and carried, that the application for membership from Mohave Desert Union High School of Mohave, be recommended to the Council. Mohave Desert UHS wishes to enter the Desert League.

5. It was moved by Mr. Ogbern, seconded by Dr. Konold, and carried that the Executive Com-

6. After some discussion, it was moved by Mr. Nelson, seconded by Mr. Johnson, and carried that the C.I.F., Southern Section start football

7. It was moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Nelson and carried that the Executive Com-

8. It was moved by Mr. Konold, seconded by Mr. Nelson, and carried that the Executive Com-